
21 days to a healthier you!
Join Us!  July 27-Aug 16th

virtual

wellness

bootcamp
3 weeks of fun, friend making,
accountability to help you feel

motivated and inspired to implement
healthier habits in every way!

For more information and to register visit www.mecka.org/calendar or text 719-310-2209. 
$39 for basic package or $65 for a pamper package which includes a MECKA t-shirt (Earlybird rate).

Both packages include usedful resources, daily coaching and small group accountability. 



what does this virtual bootcamp look like?

Daily coaching
and motivation
on Marco Polo

-You'll receive a daily
checklist and

resources in the mail
to help guide you to

do your best!

The focus of this
wellness experience is

implementing life
changing, life long

healthy habits.

Small group
accountability

with daily check
ins

Gain confidence and

love for your life and

body!

Support& encouragement

Learn a lot
and be
inspired

Register today at www.mekca.org/calendar



YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

Who is this bootcamp for?

How much time will it take?

Do I have to be in a small group ?

What will I learn from it?
So much!  You'll learn how to have a stronger, more positive MECKA: Mindset, Energy,

Confidence, Kindness and Action.  You'll learn about nutrition; healthy meal ideas, reading
labels, all about the macronutrients your body needs, understanding how to balance blood
sugar levels, etc.  You'll also learn different meditation techniques, positive psychology and

self image, you'll learn new exercises, workouts, stretches and more!  

This bootcamp is for all adults (there is another for teens) who want to learn more about health, nutrition,
strengthening their habits and mindsets and are willing to commit to daily coaching and accountability 

Monday-Friday, you'll receive daily mindset, nutrition and exercise coaching that is typically
10-30 minutes.  You'll also be a part of a small group that takes about 10-15 minutes a day.

No, although you'll miss out on the accountability factor, meeting new friends
from all over, supporting and encouraging each other.  

Let us know if you have any other questions! 
Sign up today at www.mecka.org/calendar


